
WEDDING 
COMPENDIUM.

MAXWELL 



Creating moments in time, for us, is like making wine. We take care 
of every detail from soil to bottle, ensuring the end result is what we 
envisaged at conception and that is represents who we are. Opening 
a bottle of wine can itself be an occasion! 

We look forward to helping you create your most important moment 
in time here at Maxwell.  

Established in 1979 and built into a limestone hill. Proudly family 
owned with wines showcased across the country and overseas, 
Maxwell offers visitors a window into the world of a working winery 
and vineyard. 

With fine wines and meads showcased in an award-winning 
restaurant as well as a range of outstanding tourism experiences 
Maxwell is an unmissable destination in McLaren Vale. 

MAXWELL-CELEBRATED.



Our venue can accommodate up to 100 guests for a canapé style event or we can 
offer a sit-down, multi-course tasting menu in our award-winning restaurant for 
up to 40 guests. 

CEREMONY - $1500* 

Choose from two unique locations for your ceremony. Say ‘I do’ in the picturesque 
setting beneath the Willow Tree set against a beautiful vineyard backdrop. Or if you 
are looking for something playful and quirky, consider our Hedge Maze. 

1. The Willow Tree 2. The Hedge Maze

MAXWELL-PLANNED

*Please note that additional vendor rentals and associated costs are the responsibility 
of the wedding couple in conjunction with Maxwell. Speak with our Event Manager 
for recommendations.

RECEPTION - $2500*

You can celebrate your special day with either a canapé style event or a more formal 
seated, multi-course tasting menu in our award-winning restaurant. 

*Please note that there is an additional charge if you would like exclusive use of the 
Cellar Door.

We welcome you to make a time to view our venue and discuss options further with 
our Event Manager. Please contact the venue directly on: (08) 8323 8200 or email: 
experience@maxwellwines.com.au



SAMPLE DINING MENUS

5 COURSES 

$140*pp

10 COURSES 
$190*pp

SIT-DOWN DINING EXPERIENCE

STAND UP CANAPE STYLE 

sample menu upon request

includes complimentary service of your wedding cake, arranged 

and provided by the wedding couple

4 STATIONS 
$190*pp

* late night cheese board available for $20pp

* cake garnish service available; accompaniments of fresh

seasonal fruit, chocolate sauce or fresh whipped cream bespoke 

to your wedding cake’s style for $10pp

sample menu upon request

includes complimentary service of your wedding cake, arranged 

and provided by the wedding couple

sample menu upon request

includes complimentary service of your wedding cake, arranged 

and provided by the wedding couple

OPTIONAL ADDITIONS

* A minimum spend of $10,000 is required for all bookings, to be reached through food & 
beverage spend and Reception fee. There is a 15% surcharge for Public Holidays.



Little Demon Envious N.V. Sparkling 

Two Red & Two White Wines from our Classic Range. 

Soft Drinks, Coffee & Tea are included. 

Beer & Spirits are on Consumption. 

Little Demon Envious N.V. Sparkling 

Two Red & Two White Wines from our Premium Range. 

Soft Drinks, Coffee & Tea are included. 

Beer & Spirits are on Consumption. 

PREMIUM
$85*pp   

CLASSIC
$65*pp 

MAXWELL BEVERAGE PACKAGES

Prices are calculated on a minimum of 40 people for 4 hours and include a 
sparkling wine, sparkling mead and your choice of two whites and two reds.

*Menu is a sample only and is subject to vintage changes and availability.

*Custom beverage packages, price on application.

*All beverage packages are for four hours, additional or reduced time periods
are available upon request.



MAXWELL-MADE.

Follow Maxwell

Maxwell Wines 
19 Olivers Road McLaren Vale South Australia 5171

Cellar door open 10am to 5pm daily. 
Restaurant open for lunch Friday, Saturday & Sunday and 
dinner on Saturday evening. 

Phone: 08 8323 8200 
Email: experience@maxwellwines.com.au 
Online reservations: maxwellwines.com.au




